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REMINDER:
You must purchase
tickets by August 15 for
the BBQ luncheon
portion of Old Home
Day on August 22.
Purchase tickets here.
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With the South Sutton
Meetinghouse currently a
construction site, the Society had to select an alternate venue for Sutton’s
106th Old Home Day on
August 22. Wadleigh
Park on the shores of
Kezar Lake in North Sutton was frequently selected as the gathering spot
by the former Sutton Old
Home Week Association,
particularly in the early
years of the prior century.
SHS Program Chair and
Vice President, Judy
Lowe, thought it only fitting that we return to
North Sutton for this
year’s celebration.
The decision to gather at
Wadleigh made it easy to
sponsor more than the
traditional service. The
day will begin at 11 AM
with portions of the traditional program, including
the Governor’s Proclamation and performance of

New Hampshire
Sunday Morn by
Kim Lowe-Beaton.
SHS will sponsor a
free concert beginning at noon with
Ben Dobrowski
performing down
home local
folkgrass/rock, followed by Susie
Burke and David
Surette performing
traditional and
original folk music.

As this old poster shows, 2021 isn’t the first
time Old Home Day was celebrated in North

A BBQ lunch will
be served by The Appleseed Restaurant from
11:30 until 1. Tickets for
the BBQ must be purchased in advance. No
meal tickets will be sold
onsite at the event. Folks
are encouraged to bring
bathing suits and enjoy
the lake. Kids young and
old will appreciate the
playground facilities, so
bring the whole family.

Inform the park attendant that you are attending the event and
head to the Pavilion.
There is limited seating
at picnic tables. Bring a
lawn chair or blanket to
enjoy the concert.
For more details and to
purchase BBQ tickets,
visit buytickets.at/
suttonhistoricalsociety/549230

Meetinghouse Restoration Underway
If you’ve passed through
the village of South Sutton in the past few weeks,
you’ve noticed quite a
change. Work by our two
contractors began in early
June. Burrington Builders performed the necessary preparations for the
removal of the top stage
of the steeple tower.

Historic Sashworks removed the first set of windows from the east side of
the building. The windows are being restored
at the company’s workshop in Andover.
The big excitement happened on the morning of
June 25 when a giant

crane arrived to remove
the top of the steeple to
the ground. The excitement was captured on
video by Peter Bloch. Visit SHS’s YouTube channel
to see for yourself. Learn
more about our meetinghouse contractors on
page 6 of this newsletter.
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President's Notes
Our last meeting on June 16th was
held face-to-face on the grounds of
the Cressey House. I say on the
grounds because we met outside at
the new picnic table made by Bruno
and Marilou Steblai. The weather
was perfect, a little breeze and no
mosquitoes. Present were Dorothy
Jeffrey, Andy Jeffrey, Jack Noon,
Rob O'Neil, Jenny Manning, Peggy
Ford, Judy Lowe and me. It was
good to be back together in person.
The Board reviewed the following:

•

Reviewed and accepted reports of
the Clerk and Treasurer.

•

Continued contributions to the
Stewardship Fund, many in the
name of some of our deceased
members.

•

Work by Nate Barrington has
begun on the Meetinghouse steeple and work has also begun by
Arch Weathers on the restoration
of the Meetinghouse windows.

•

Painting continued off site by
board members and volunteers

for the prepared and textured
wood to be used for Meetinghouse
restoration.

•

•

The Old Store Museum is open by
appointment, and the Sutton Select Board will be fixing up parts
of that building. Jack Noon will
be offering historical
walkthroughs. Did you know that
oxen really had snowshoes?

Judy Lowe heads up a committee
to plan Sutton’s Old Home Day.
Because of the major construction
of the Meetinghouse, that site
will not be available this year.
When the Board initially undertook
The committee looked at other
the project to repair and renovate
sites and considered rotating
the Meetinghouse, there was more
sites each year, providing an opthan a little concern. Could the Soportunity
ciety raise $100,000?
for Sutton
Would the Society be
Old Home Day will be held in
Mills and
considered for an LCHIP
North Sutgrant? The virus made
North Sutton at Wadleigh State
ton to host
many more nervous.
Park, but will include parts of the
the event
How would the commuand show
nity respond to our aptraditional Meetinghouse service.
the distincpeal during a pandemic?
tive characYou know the result; it
teristics of these villages. This
was a most positive success! To the
event is planned to be held on
members of the Sutton Historical
Sunday, August 22 and will run
Society, to all contributors who are
from 11:00 AM to 2:00 PM at
not members, and to the Board, I
Wadleigh State Park. Lunch will
thank you and many future generabe sold, but to assure adequate
tions will thank you as well.
food supply, reservations must be
Robert W Wright Jr.
made in advance.

SHS Awarded 1772 Foundation Grant
The N.H. Preservation Alliance,
partnering for a second year with
The 1772 Foundation, awarded historic preservation one-for-one
matching grants totaling $100,000
to thirteen private nonprofit organizations in New Hampshire. SHS
was one of the grantee organizations, receiving the maximum
matching grant of $10,000.
Jennifer Goodman, executive director of the Preservation Alliance,
noted that grant criteria included
the uniqueness or significance of
the resource, visibility within the
community, availability of additional funding, strength of local sup-

port, imminence or severity of
threat to the resource, understanding of buildings’ needs, potential for
creating beneficial economic and
community activity, and the proposed plan’s adherence to the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for
the Treatment of Historic Properties.
SHS sought the grant as part of the
larger project to fully restore the
exterior of the South Sutton Meetinghouse. The grant will help sup-

port the
full restoration
of the eight twenty-five-over-twenty
historic windows, and the twelveover-eight window with sidelights
above the meetinghouse’s entrance. The window restoration is
being performed by Arch Weathers
of Historic Sashworks of Andover,
NH and will be completed by the
end of this year.
This grant is made possible by an
award to the New Hampshire
Preservation Alliance from The
1772 Foundation.
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Sutton Celebrates the Fourth
A smaller than usual crowd gathered on a cool and cloudy day on the
South Sutton Common to celebrate
the Fourth of July. The rains ended
just in time for
the traditional
parade from
Roby Road to the
common. It was a
welcome sign
after the last
year when the
parade was cancelled because of
the pandemic.

Route 114. The traffic that built up
gave the appearance of a bonafide
traffic jam in town!

At the conclusion of
the parade, marchers and onlookers
gathered on the
green to enjoy ice
cream treats provided by the Historical
Society. Despite the
chilly weather, the
ice cream was quite
popular! Thanks to
Marilou and Bruno
This year we had
Steblai for making
Sutton’s finest,
Jack Noon (L) with Carlton Bradford
the treats possible.
Police Sergeant
The Steblais might
Val Crone and
be the only ones
Fire Chief Cory Cochran, insure the
who were grateful for the cool temsafety of the marchers on busy
peratures. It certainly made serving
ice cream a lot easier!

Is it our imagination or has the volume of the
cannon increased over time?!?

The 2021 Fourth of July lineup.

The small but highly entertaining parade!

Betty Whittemore enjoys the gathering.
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Sutton’s Poor Farm Records
In 2010, Sutton Town Meeting approved two warrant articles to establish a special capital reserve
fund to preserve and safeguard the
many important historical records
the town possesses. Town Historian Jack Noon has been working
tirelessly to have these documents
professionally preserved, stored

required by law to care for paupers
– individuals and families who
were unable to support themselves
because they were elderly, infirm,
or suffered from other illnesses or
addictions that prevented them
from earning a living. Paupers
were the responsibility of any town
they’d lived in long enough to establish residency, a term whose
legal definition changed frequently
through the years. There is considerable documentation showing how
Sutton took care of its paupers,
well before social service programs
like Social Security or Medicare
were even imagined.
Townspeople would bid every April
at Town Meeting to care for individual paupers. The winning
(lowest) bidders were compensated
for expenses related to room, board
and medical care until next year’s
town meeting. This was a somewhat disruptive process that
caused paupers to potentially relocate every April.

and organized in the fireproof safe
at Pillsbury Town Hall. The earliest records are the 1749 Proprietors’ Book of Records from the
many meetings held to entice settlers to the town that was then
known as Perrystown. Other preserved records include the Poor
Farm Records, which was the focus
of a recent discussion with Jack.
Jack is referencing Sutton’s Poor
Farm Records to write an essay
entitled Paupers and Poor Farms
in a Small Rural Town to be included in a forthcoming book of
various New Hampshire historical
tales. Dating back before the formal incorporation of Sutton in
1784, New Hampshire towns were

Starting in the 1820s, NH towns
began to create publicly owned
farms for their paupers, believing
this approach to be more costeffective and less disruptive than
individual housing throughout
town. In 1824, Sutton arranged to
bid off all paupers together on one
family farm with the selectmen
responsible for insuring good care.
In 1837, NH towns received a generous share of a large federal surplus and Sutton used this revenue
in part to acquire Edward Dodge’s
farm for $1000.20. Located at the
end of Fox Chase Road, the Dodge
farm solved several problems as it
was already an operational farm
with an existing farmhouse. Sutton hired a supervisor, John Hubbard, who bought cows, pigs, and

sheep at town expense to feed his
family and the paupers. The Poor
Farm Records also document that
the town paid for medical care and
burials.

Until the late 1800’s, New

Hampshire towns were required
by law to care for paupers.

In 1856, Sutton moved its poor
farm to Poor Farm Road in Sutton
Mills where it remained until 1890
when Town Meeting voted to discontinue the farm which housed
only one or two paupers at the
time.
Jack’s favorite excerpt from the
Poor Farm Records details the
1825 list of expenses for the final
care and burial of the elderly Como
couple. The bill submitted to the
town by John Kezar included 15
gallons of New England rum used
in Hannah Como’s “last sickness”
plus an additional 9 gallons of rum
for husband Francis’ “last sickness” and their respective funerals.
Kezar also billed Sutton for
“entertainment of watchers” who
sat at the dying person’s bedside
during the night. One wonders
about the Comos’ cause of death
and how much rum may have been
consumed by the watchers.
Lest the reader think that life on a
poor farm was desirable, rest assured that conditions were not always benevolent. Free rum notwithstanding, one didn’t wish to
end up at the poor farm, leading to
the expression “if we keep spending like this, we’ll end up in the
poorhouse.”
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NH Gives Puts SHS Thermometer Over the Top!
Late this spring, SHS was very
close to crossing the finish line of
the $100,000 fundraising goal set
for the Stewardship Fund. Our
participation in
the June NH
Gives statewide
online 24-hour
fundraising initiative officially
put us over the
top!

Thanks to our donors, SHS has
raised the matching funds for our
two grants from NH Land and
Community Investment Program
(LCHIP) and
the New
Hampshire
Preservation
Alliance. After a long
year of planning and
fundraising,
The NH Gives
the restoraprogram, run by
tions are in
the NH Center
full swing. In
for Nonprofits,
addition to
raised nearly $4
the Meetingmillion for 584
house
One more red paint job will signify success!
nonprofit organitower and
zations across the
window restorations, SHS
state. The Society was fortunate to
has contracted to have the
raise an additional $5,500 over the
entire exterior of the Meet24-hour period, including $1,200 in
inghouse painted in 2022.
matching funds from generous NH
We very much look forward
Charitable Foundation donors.
to holding programs and
SHS is humbled by the amazing
events in the newly regenerosity of our many donors
stored building.
throughout this campaign. The
While SHS has surpassed
SHS Board is extremely grateful to
the $100,000 threshold, the
everyone for the support we’ve experienced this past year.

Membership

Rob O’Neil

938-5325

Newsletter

Dorothy Jeffrey

938-2457

Publicity

Marilou Steblai

938-2300

Scholarships

Karla Salathe

927-4325

Town History

Jack Noon

456-3426

Buildings & Grounds

Bruno Steblai

938-2300

Archives

Randy Fleury

927-4144

Finance

To thank the town and our many
generous donors, SHS is hosting a
free concert during Old Home Day
at Wadleigh State Park on August
22. We hope you will join us to celebrate Sutton and its generous
residents, past, present and future.

Top tier of the steeple gets a ground level facelift.

SHS Committee Chairs

Community Outreach

Society continues to accept donations to the Stewardship Fund.
The South District Village No. 9
Schoolhouse is in desperate need of
a new roof, the Meetinghouse will
be painted and there’s always ongoing maintenance and care of
Sutton’s treasured historic properties.
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Historic Restoration Behind the Scenes
SHS is fortunate to have contracted with Historic Sashworks in
Andover for the window restoration portion of the Meetinghouse.
We had an opportunity to visit
craftsman Arch Weathers in his
shop in Andover recently to learn
more about the process of historic
window restoration. Arch began

Arch (L) and Scott Gilmore remove sash

restoring old windows when he
bought a 1799 center chimney cape
and couldn’t find anyone to restore
the sashes in his home.

pairing and installing those first
windows years ago, Arch has restored hundreds of sash and doors
in homes, churches, and buildings
throughout northern New England.
Arch is passionate about the restoration process and enjoys turning
something in poor condition into a
beautiful functional artifact. Arch
was quick to point out that the
South Meetinghouse windows, or
sashes in his vernacular, are in
extraordinary shape. “They were
constructed of old growth Eastern
white pine, also known as the
King’s Pine, that had six times the
density of today’s white pine,” Arch
shared. “They will not rot and
could last hundreds of years.” Even
more reason to restore rather than
replace!
With a set of Meetinghouses sashes back in his shop, Arch takes
everything apart and carefully removes each panes of glass - either
25 or 20, from upper and lower
sashes. Every frame and muntin
(the strap pieces around each
pane) are deglazed, stripped and

As Arch explained, “Unlike
modern windows, period and
historic wood windows were
made to be repaired. They were
made from old growth wood
that is now extinct, but was far
more stable and durable than
today’s fast growth wood.”
While he wasn’t skilled in carpentry at the time, Arch taught
himself, returned to school and
relied on his creativity and resourcefulness to launch his new
career. In addition to his 1799
home, Arch’s first restoration
project was for a one room
schoolhouse for the Andover
Historical Society. After rePuzzle pieces are reassembled and rest on the
glazing easel to be painted

Arch cleans a muntin atop the down draft table in
the Historic Sashworks shop in Andover

sanded. Arch numbers every piece
of the puzzle to make reassembly
easier. The presence of lead paint
means Arch gets to don a mask
and Tyvek suit to follow safe lead
abatement procedures. The
cleaned (and repaired if necessary)
muntins are put back together and
leaned on the glazing easel to embed the glass panes and get additional coats of oil primer and acrylic topcoat.
Once restored in the shop, the
sashes will be returned to the
Meetinghouse to be installed and
the next set of sashes will be removed and brought back to the
shop. Arch plans three trips to the
shop to complete the restoration.
Arch compliments the workmanship in the Meetinghouse sashes.
“The job of making window sashes
was always assigned to the best
craftsmen. They did an amazing
job considering their limited resources and tools at the time.” He
ended our tour by sharing, “These
sashes have been fun to work on,
the wood has not been compromised but has some great character from years of use.”
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Meetinghouse Restoration Highlights

Carlton Bradford and Betty
Whittemore enjoy the steeple
removal.

In our next issue
We’ll learn more about Nate
Burrington (L) of Burrington Builders,
the contractor restoring the steeple

106th Old Home Day Lineup
Sunday, August 22, 2021 ○ Wadleigh State Park, North Sutton ○ 11 AM - 2 PM ○ Rain or Shine

BBQ LUNCH 11:30 - 1 PM

PROGRAM 11 AM
 Reading of the Governor’s Proclamation
 New Hampshire Sunday Morn
 Meetinghouse Restoration SHS Updates

CONCERT NOON - 2 PM
 Ben Dobrowski performing down home
local folkgrass/rock
 Susie Burke and David Surette
performing traditional and original folk
music






Catered by the Appleseed Restaurant
Purchase tickets online by August 15
No tickets will be sold onsite
Adults $15, Kids 12 and Under $7.50

ACTIVITIES 11 AM - 2 PM
 Swimming in beautiful Kezar Lake
 Playground and playing fields
 Meeting friends old and new

● Everyone welcome.
Inform park attendant
that you are attending
Old Home Day.
● Bring a lawn chair or
blanket to enjoy the
concert.
● Bring a bathing suit.
Changing rooms available.
● Carry in - carry out.
● Purchase BBQ tickets
and more info here.

SUTTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY
PO Box 457
South Sutton, NH 03273

Business Tagline or Motto

Please support the SHS Stewardship
Fund and restore our Meetinghouse

Join us!

We invite you to join the Sutton Historical Society or renew your membership. Please mail the
form below with your dues and/or additional contribution to the Stewardship Fund. Be sure to
include your email address. We welcome volunteers to help SHS preserve our Sutton heritage
and contribute to ongoing projects. Volunteers are needed for the Meetinghouse restoration effort
and much more.

SHS 2021 MEMBERSHIP FORM
Name

ANNUAL DUES

Email

Single Member

$15

Family Membership

$25

Address

Phone

Please select:

New Member

Renewal

Please contact me about volunteer opportunities.
Volunteers are needed to help paint the Meetinghouse, bake for
fundraising events, catalog historical records and much more.

Lifetime Individual

$250

Lifetime Couple

$400

Corporate Sponsor

$100

Additional Contribution

$ _____

Mail this form with your check to:
SHS PO Box 457 South Sutton, NH 03273

Sutton Historical Society is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization. All contributions are tax deductible.
Membership includes a subscription to Now and Then, the newsletter of the Sutton Historical Society.
Members are eligible for the Barrows and Jane B. Pratt Memorial Scholarship.

Thank you for your support!

